Coastal upwelling has a significant local impact on marine coastal environment and on marine biology, namely fisheries. This study aims to evaluate climate and environmental changes in upwelling trends between 1950 and 2010. Annual, seasonal and monthly upwelling trends were studied in three different oceanographic areas of the Portuguese coast (northwestern-NW, southwestern-SW, and south-S). Two sea surface temperature datasets, remote sensing (RS: 1985(RS: -2009) and International Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (ICOADS: 1950(ICOADS: -2010, were used to estimate an upwelling index (UPWI) based on the difference between offshore and coastal sea surface temperature. Time series analyses reveal similar yearly and monthly trends between datasets A decrease of the UPWI was observed, extending longer than 20 years in the NW and SW (1956SW ( -1994, and 30 years in the S . Analyses of sudden shifts reveal long term weakening and intensification periods of up to 30 years. This means that in the past 60 years a normal climate UPWI occurred along the Portuguese coast. An intensification of UPWI was recorded in recent decades regardless of the areas (RS: 1985(RS: -2009). Such an intensification rate (linear increase in UPWI) is only significant in S in recent decades (increase rate: ICOADS = 0.02 • C decade-1; RS = 0.11 • C decade-1) while in NW and SW the increase rate is meaningless. In NW more stable UPWI conditions were recorded, however average UPWI values increased in autumn and winter in NW in recently decades (RS: 1985(RS: -2009). An intensification rate of UPWI was recorded during summer (July, August and September) in SW and S in latter decades (RS: 1985(RS: -2009). The average UPWI values increased in recent decades in autumn in S. Marked phenological changes were observed in S in summer (before downwelling conditions prevail whilst recently when UPWI regimes prevail) with UPWI seasonal regime in S in recent decades becoming similar to those found in SW and NW. Results of this work can contribute to a better understanding of how upwelling dynamics affect/are correlated with biological data.
Introduction
Coastal upwelling regions are rich in nutrients and essential for the trophic chain of coastal fish species. About 20% of the worldwide fish catchment is captured in coastal upwelling regions [1] , although upwelling areas enclose less than 1% of the world's oceans. Populations of small pelagic fishes, such as sardine, horse mackerel, mackerel and anchovy, show evidence of significant long-term geographic areas. A multi-model time-series analyses approach was employed to assess variation and sudden shifts in upwelling trends.
Material and Methods

Study Area
The Portuguese Iberian region covers the northern segment of the Canary Current Upwelling System (CCUS) from 42° N to 35° N and from 15° W to 7° W. For studying upwelling trends the coast was divided into three different oceanographic areas. The geographical division in areas was based on the classification of the typology of the water masses in Portugal [23] that include exposure, tidal regime, SST descriptors ( Figure 1 ): first area from Minho at 42° N to Cabo Carvoeiro at 39°21′32′′ N (called hereafter the Northwestern coast-NW), second area from Cabo Carvoeiro to Sagres at 36°59′35′' (called hereafter the Southwestern coast-SW) and the third area in the Algarve coastal zone from Sagres at 8°56′54′′ W to Vila Real de Santo António at 6° W (called hereafter the South Algarve coast-S). We develop this upwelling study with future intention of relating upwelling results to fisheries biological data sets (sub-stocks). Thus, we also take into consideration the division of the coast based on ICES fishing areas IXa sub-divisions (IXa-Northwestern; IXa-Southwestern and IXa-South) that generally match the Portuguese water masses oceanographic divisions [2, 23, 24] . 
Oceanographic Data
Monthly data from international databases available through the Internet included: (i) in situ data from ICOADS Data Set Release 2.5 (http://rda.ucar.edu/datasets/ds540.0/#!imma_subset.php; [25] ). The format of the ICOADS data output is ASCII text with data in fixed width columns; (ii) RS data obtained from the 4 km Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)/NOAA satellites Pathfinder Version 5 from the Physical Oceanography Distributed Active Archive Center (PO.DAAC) at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) (ftp://podaac-ftp.jpl.nasa.gov/allData/avhrr/L3/) [26] . The RS data output is stored in the Hierarchical Data Format-Scientific Data Set (HDF-SDS).
The ICOADS is a global ocean marine meteorological and surface ocean dataset formed by measurements and visual observations from ships (merchant, navy, research), moored and drifting buoys, coastal stations, and other marine platforms. ICOADS SST observations, collected off the Iberian Peninsula, are available for the last 60 years (Figure 1b ). In the case of the ICOADS, requested data included the enhanced filter options that allow the exclusion of outliers that fall outside 4.5 (broader limits) standard deviations from the smoothed median. The spatial and temporal resolution of the RS dataset is respectively of 0.044 • (Latitude) × 0.044 • (Longitude) and one month (monthly averaged SST observations) over 25 years from 1985 to 2009. RS data monthly SST records included only quality flags of 8 or higher. RS and ICOADS monthly SST records were spatially averaged by areas according to the boxes defined in Figure 1 . The coastal areas were defined between the coastline and the 200 m isobaths, assumed as the shelf break and the outer limit of the upwelled water. Two datasets were used complementarily to assess if time-series among databases have the same trend (rather than to compare values per se) thus enhancing the confidence regarding upwelling index trends found across time. The coastal data ( Figure 1 ) encompass waters until the 200 m isobath, the depth assumed for the continental shelf break, under upwelling influence.
Definition of the Upwelling Index
The Upwelling Index (UPWI), for both data sets (ICOADS and RS), was obtained by subtracting the offshore (control area) from the coastal average monthly SST, resulting in one single upwelling time series for each area: northwestern, southwestern and south-Algarve (subsequently referred to in this paper as NW, SW, S). If we assume that the surface expression of the upwelling is a proxy of its intensity, the former index allows us to observe the intensification (upward trend) or relaxation (downward trend) of the coastal upwelling regime. This index is positive when costal upwelling occurs, driven by favourable winds. Negative values of the index indicate upwelling absence or downwelling conditions.
The choice of an upwelling index is somewhat arbitrary and highly dependent of the research targets and available data. Routinely, upwelling indexes rely in coastal-offshore SST differences or in estimations of the Ekman transport [2, 5, 9, 13, 27, 28] . Both approaches present vulnerabilities, such us the non-consideration of the subsurface structure (stratification) of the coastal region that largely modulates the upwelling efficiency. The long SST time series available and the indirect nature of the Ekman transport estimations that rely in the geostrophic wind approximation, make the first approach more appropriate to investigate the long term decadal and climatic variability. At these long time scales, the short time variability, more vulnerable to the UPWI limitations, are eliminated. The time series are smoothed and retain only the long term trends. This is the reason for their wide use [17, 29, 30] . The offshore ocean area free from SST upwelling variability was selected as a control area (Figure 1 ). The control areas for NW and SW area were distanced 2 degrees west of Cabo Carvoeiro (39 • 21 32 N; 9 • 24 32 ). Upwelling is mainly a continental shelf process, with the exception of the upwelling filaments and meanders that may occasionally stretch well beyond the shelf break. However, based on the acquired knowledge of the west coast upwelling patterns, this distance is out of the influence of such features [2, 27] . The south coast control area was distanced only 1 • from the south coast tip Cabo de Santa Maria at, 36 • 57 42" N; 7 • 53 17" W, to minimize the meridional climatological SST gradient. In S we have reduce the distance from the coast because in the south coast the shelf is narrower than in most of the western coast and it is free from long seaward upwelling front protrusions, characteristics of the western coast (upwelling filaments and meanders).
The yearly, monthly and seasonal variability off the UPWI per area for both data sets were also assessed. Some monthly observations miss from the ICOADS dataset. In these cases, the mean SST, estimated from the same months of the previous and the following years, was used to fill the gap. After 2002, the monthly SST coastal values for the S area are sparse, which could affect the yearly mean. All the analysis of the yearly UPWI long-term time series (ICOADS) for this area comprise only the period 1950-2001. Also, to assess intra-yearly variability in seasonal UPWI trends, monthly data were grouped as follows: (1) winter (January to March); (2) spring (April to June); (3) summer (July to September); and (4) autumn (October to December). Half a decade averages of the UPWI time series were also estimated to infer the inter-decadal variability of the upwelling regime in the different areas.
While it is reasonable to construct an upwelling index on the basis of nearshore-offshore SST differences, it is extremely important to first analyze the offshore SST variability on its own. Exploratory analyses of annual inshore and offshore SST were conducted (Appendix A). ICOADAS data and time series analyses techniques (see below Dynamic Factorial Analyses) showed that one common trend is enough to describe SST inshore and offshore time series across areas. Therefore, this means the inshore and offshore time series have the same trend between 1960-2010 and that the background warming trend is similar within regions for inshore and offshore time series (see also Figure A1 in Appendix A)
Time Series Analysis
A preliminary analysis of stationarity was based on the graphs of the yearly and monthly detrended observed time series, as well as by the auto-correlation function (ACF) analysis and Partial auto-correlation Function (PACF). Subsequent analyses were conducted with the software package Brodgar 2.5.1 (http://www.brodgar.com), which relates the correlation of time observations separated by different time periods [31] . Both the long-term and short-term monthly UPWI time series have a seasonal pattern. Therefore, Seasonal Decomposition by Loess (SDL) was used to detrend and smooth monthly data (Brodgar 2.5.1).
The Dynamic Factor Analysis (DFA) was used to evaluate the similarity of yearly and monthly (after LOESS transformation) UPWI time series among databases and areas. The DFA is a multivariate technique for non-stationary data that allows assessing if multiple time series (ICOADS and RS regional data) have the same trend, if different time series are related to DFA estimated common trend then they have the same trend [32] [33] [34] . The method used in this work was the DFA multiple (M) common trend model approach plus noise (data = M common trend + noise). However, the time series for DFA analyses (results provided in Appendix B) included solely years when both ICOADS and RS data matches among data sources, these were: The time series data (yearly and monthly) were standardised before DFA analyses, that is all variables centered on zero and then divided by the sample standard deviation, resulting in unit variance and unit-less (normalisation), as advised by [32] [33] [34] for DFA analyses. Various DFA analyses were made using the yearly means extracted from the smoothed monthly ICOADS and RS data. These were: (i) similarity in time series within areas among databases, (ii) similarity in time series for each data base among areas. The criterion for identifying the best number of common trends to describe all-time series was based on the comparison of the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC-the lowest the AICs the better the model fitness) and by assessing the model fitness performance (Model fit and residual graphical analyses) [32] . DFA also requires the quantification of the canonical coefficients that are correlations between the original time-series and the common trends. A high canonical correlation (>0.5) indicates that the corresponding time series follows the pattern of the common trend.
A linear regression model was fitted to yearly UPWI time series. The slope parameter of the regression model was used as a proxy of the trend tendency (upward or downward) and to quantify the rate of change in time series data. The statistical significance of the linear model was assessed via a student-t test (p-value < 0.01). The null hypothesis was formulated as no trend that describes an unchanging UPWI.
Sudden Changes (Yearly and Monthly Data)
For sudden change analyses the long-term (ICOADS) datasets was used. Regime shifts are defined as rapid reorganizations of oceanographic conditions from one relatively stable state to another. In the marine environment, regimes may last for several decades and shifts often appear to be associated with changes in the climate system. There are several methods designed to detect regime shifts in both the individual time series and entire systems [35] . The overwhelming majority of these methods, however, experience deterioration in their performance toward the ends of time series [36] developed a method based on a sequential t-test that can indicate a possibility of a regime shift in real time. Herein, discontinuities in the yearly time series were detected using the Regime Shift Analyses Index-RSI [35, 37] using a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration software application (http://www.beringclimate.noaa.gov/regimes/).
One tool that can detect the regime shifts in monthly data is the Kolmogorov-Zurbenko Adaptive (KZA) Filter [38] . This filter is available in two R packages: the kzft, Kolmogorov-Zurbenko Fourier transform and application [39] and the kza, Kolmogorov-Zurbenko adaptive algorithm for the image detection [40] . The KZ and KZA filters analyses were conducted with R-software 3.0.2 ("kza" and "kzft" packages). They both run in the RStudio program and use an interactive moving average that adjusts the length of the window according to the rate of change of the process and performs different tasks when monthly data is used: remove noise and seasonality, separate low frequency components from the original signal.
The Rodionov algorithm [35, 37] was used to detect sudden changes in yearly UPW data. The Kolmogorov-Zurbenko (KZ) filter and the Kolmogorov-Zurbenko Adaptive (KZA) filter [38, 41] were used to identify shifts in monthly records.
Assuming that both datasets have a common trend, the longer time-series was chosen to conduct the sudden shifts analyses (yearly and monthly). The ACF analysis was applied to the long-term UPW (ICOADS: 1950-2010) time series as a similarity between observations as a function of the time lag between them is useful for selection of the smooth and time windows components required to be modelled/applied in the Regime Shift Indicator test and KZ and KZA filters. After re-testing several models with different smooth/window sizes and considering the ACF, a lag of 3 years, 4 years and 2 years (size of the window) were used for the Northwestern, Southwestern and Southern coasts, respectively (Appendix C).
Results
Results achieved by the DFA of LOESS-monthly ( Figure 2 ) and yearly ( Figure 3 ) data show that time-series between databases within each area are described by a single common trend. That means that the different time series are similar (Appendix B: Tables A3-A8 ). For RS yearly data, DFA showed that a single trend described all regions while for ICOADS yearly data two DFA common trends were necessary to describe all areas (1st trend-NW, and 2nd trend-SW and S areas) (Appendix B: Tables A3-A6 ). The observed monthly UPWI time series show a large variability ( Figure 2 , Table 2 ). Overall, observed and smoothed (LSD) UPWI monthly values together with the half a decade averages (Tables 1  and 2 ) of the UPWI showed that: (i) all the areas show the highest UPWI values in the 50s; (ii) the UPWI values are higher in S, which means that the thermal gradient between offshore and coastal waters is higher there. Moreover, the UPWI standard deviations are higher in this area; (iii) overall UPWI generally decrease until mid 70's in SW area, late 70s in NW area and mid 90s in S area; (iv) in the NW and SW UPWI increases since the 1980 and 2005; (v) in the S contrary to both NW and SW, the UPWI generally decreased along the entire time-series until 1995, increasing afterwards; (vi) half a decade averages of the UPW are positive, which indicates predominance of upwelling regime; The long-term (ICOADS: 1950-2010) yearly linear UPW trend increased smoothly (un-meaningful) in NW and SW (0.02 • C decade-1) while in the S the UPW (−0.15 • C decade-1) decrease at a stronger rate (approximately 7 times more) than in western areas ( Figure 3 , Table 3 ). Similar to ICOADS findings the short-term (RS: 1985-2009), the yearly linear UPWI trend increased smoothly (un-meaningful) for the NW and SW coasts (0.02 • C decade-1 and 0.08 • C decade-1). However, the linear yearly trend in the Southern area increased for RS data (0.11 • C decade-1) while in ICOADS it decreased (ICOADS: 1950 (ICOADS: -2002 . Overall, the linear regression model was only statistically significant (p < 0.01) for S area regardless of the dataset (Figure 3) . Nevertheless, the coefficient regression values (R2-value) were low independent of the area and dataset. The yearly evolution of monthly UPWI-average ( Figure 4 ; Table 2 ) show a seasonal pattern ( Higher yearly UPW intensity rates (slope of the linear regression analyses) were recorded for RS than in ICOADS dataset in June/July-August in SW and S areas ( Figure 5 ; Table 3 Table 3 ). The results from the KZA and KZ analyses ( Figure 7 ; Table 5 Table 5 . Regime shift periods for each shift detected within the long-term (ICOADS) monthly data in each area with the KZA filter (see Figure 7) . For the SW, KZA and KZ results were equivalent to previous obtained by the RSI analyses. In S, KZA and KZ overall showed also similar results to those achieved by the RSI analyses, that is a long time period (~35 years) of UPWI decrease with two periods of sudden shifts, rather than 3 as in RSI: from 1967 to 1986 and from 1986 to 1995 (with UPWI reaching a minimum and even negative values, that is downwelling prevalence) followed by recover of the mean UPWI values after 1995.
Northwestern
Comparing the half decade averages of the UPW index long-term time-series from ICOADS dataset (recall Figure 2b) with the results of the sudden changes (Figures 6 and 7) , it was possible to observe similar results:
(i) a decrease of the UPWI half-decadal values until 1970 -1975 in NW and 1970 in the SW (ii) in S, a continuous decline in half-decadal is observed until 1995.
Overall, RSI, both KZ and KZA and half-decadal observations reveal that in the late 2000s the UPW was lower than in the early 1950-1960s, excluding some peaks in particular observed years/half-decades periods. 
Discussion
Overall, the long-term and short-term yearly and monthly time-series have the same common trend regardless of the areas, as DFA analyses reveal, although the absolute UPWI values are different. Therefore, this allows comparison among different periods (short term: 1985-2009, and long-term: 1950-2010) as the time series are expected to be similar over time, independently of the data/years availability.
The long-term time-series (ICOADS) enables a good understanding of the evolution of the UPWI across different areas of the Portuguese coast. UPWI time series along the Portuguese Iberian coast is characterized by high inter-annual and monthly variability, as shown by observational data. Considering monthly smoothed-LOESS and linear yearly trends, in the last 60 years (ICOADS: 1950-2010), the results showed that UPWI intensification rate in NW and SW was 0.02 • C decade-1, while in the S UPWI weakened at −0.08 • C decade-1. In S the yearly linear regression trends were statistically significant for both ICOADS and RS data. Moreover, the results also reveal that during the last 25 years (RS: 1985-2010) the entire Portuguese coast experienced a stronger intensification of the upwelling regime with S, presenting the highest increase rate (0.011 • C year-1). Therefore, comparison between recent (RS) and long-term data reveal different information regarding UPWI in two distinct periods.
The sudden shifts analyses (RSI, KZA and KZ) provide complementary information to the observed, linear, and SDL, and reveal episodes of UPWI sudden shifts superimposed to the inter-annual and seasonal variability. The UPWI trend and the shifts interval (increase or decrease the intensity of the UPWI over a period) are coincident among monthly (KZA and KZ) and annual (RSI) sudden change techniques. These analyses showed that in a given shift the change in UPWI values could be several times higher than the inter-annual (yearly linear intensity rate) and seasonal variability. The duration of intervals between successive shifts, regardless of the area, is of several decades (decadal trends). For instance, in S three successive intervals encompassed more than three decades of UPWI weakening. This trend changed in 1994 with a new shift ( Figure 6 ). In the SW coast, a relaxation of UPWI occurred over more than 20 years (1955-1969) , and thereafter intensification was recorded for more than three decades. In NW after a relaxation of UPWI, from 1956 until 1969, intensification and relaxation periods alternated over decadal or decadal and half intervals. Different analyses reveal different information that may contribute to a better picture of the UPWI trends and oscillations over the last half-century and results are open to discussion. Analyzing the SST over the Western coast of Iberian Peninsula, [42] observed a cooling period between 1950 and 1974 followed by intense warming between 1974 and 2008, corresponding to our upwelling intensification and relaxation shifts, regardless of the coastal areas. [15] through their work based on measured coastal winds and SST datasets concluded that the upwelling off western Iberia coast had weakened since the 1940s until 2000s. This is in line with the observed results for the three coastal areas until 1967-1968.
Long-term data allow the identification of climatic change periods (the climate normals are 30 years, as defined by the World Meteorological Organization) and such profiles leads to question about large scale cycles (several decades) in UPWI regimes that are still poorly understood. Across Portugal, different coastal areas results showed climatic cycles of UPW relaxation and intensification (more than 30 years) followed by a turnover regime of several decades. This could mean that long-term events or low frequency events are a matter of discussion, but more data would be required to answer such a question.
In NW the yearly UPWI rates (slope of the regression models; Figure 3 ) were similar among RS and ICOADS and the sudden shifts intervals shorter and more variable than in SW and S, highlighting the more regular UPW behavior at decadal scales (RSI and KZA results) further north. This is consistent with the findings of [22] that showed that warming rates differences between offshore and coast (our UPW index) in NW increase in a similar way. Conversely, in the SW the authors found a larger warming rate offshore than inshore, resulting in an increase contrasting in SST along the years. This also matches our results, as the UPWI increased during that period. Results showed that the upwelling pattern off the SW Iberian Peninsula underwent a slight intensification since 1969. The results from the present work and [22] are corroborated by [43] who showed that between 1989 and 2007 opposite trends in upwelling frequency are found at the western northern limit (NW), where upwelling has been decreasing in recent decades. At the western south edge (SW) there is some evidence of increased upwelling.
In S, different results between present work, [22, 43] works are found. According to [22] , in S warming of offshore water occur between 1985 and 2008 at a large rate than in nearshore waters. Therefore, the latter authors expected intensification of upwelling between 1985 and 2008. Nevertheless, [43] simulations showed that offshore waters have increased at higher rate in recent decades (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) . The results of [43] are in agreements with S results in the last decades (RS: 1985-2009), as the intensification of UPWI is noted only after 1994. Such an increase in UPWI in recent decades in S (1994-200) is lower than in earlies 1950s and preceded a great period of 30 years of UPWI decline until middle 1990s. In S the RSI and KZA between 1984 and 1994 revealed some of the lowest UPWI values. For S the discrepancy between present results and warming rates in [22] may be attributed to the sparse upwelling events off the south coast and the local particularities of the circulation in the region [44] . Accordingly, [45] stated that the Algarve cannot be assumed to be an upwelling system, defined as a system were upwelling prevails during a substantial part of the year, but rather a region where upwelling events do occur at times.
With our results the hypothesis proposed by [10] and later taken up by [12, 17, 46, 47] , which states that the existence of an intensification of coastal upwelling in the last part of the 20th century due to global climate change, is not supported by considering our ICOADS and RS SST short-term data analyses. For instance, such a global pattern was only evident in S (providing linear regression significant slope for RS) and SW (sudden shift analyses). This finding validates the hypothesis taken by [13, 15, 16] that found evidence of a decrease in coastal upwelling in similar periods in SW. Nonetheless, for the SW and S, a critical remark is observed: (i) since 2005 the upwelling intensity diminished to smaller yet positive UPWI values (prevailing UPW conditions) in SW; and (ii) in S the increased mean values of UPWI are below those recorded in the early 1950s. That is, the UPWI values at the early 1950s in the present study are anchor points for interpretation of recent time series data. Such upwelling intensification described by the above works for the latter 20th century was not observed in NW, where a more stable condition remains, as shown by: (i) weak magnitude regarding consecutive variation in UPWI average shifts values and (ii) shifts among consecutive intensification or relaxation periods in NW contrasting with consecutive shifts with the same trend in SW and S. Therefore, our results show meridional variation of the upwelling behavior with more stable conditions in NW.
Differences in monthly UPWI rates (Figures 4 and 5) between the long-term (ICOADS) and short-term (RS) time series in the SW and S areas during summer months (June/July-August) were observed. It is evident that the strongest upwelling signal takes place between July and September, i.e., corresponding to the peak summer months, as expected for the Iberian Upwelling System [5] . The similarities observed between both datasets in NW could be related to intrinsic features, namely as a transition zone with a particular oceanographic regime [22, 48] . The average monthly UPWI results (ICOADS: 1950-2010) reveal that UPW season varied between S (from May to July) and NW and SW (from July to October). ICOADS is a much larger dataset and thus the average values are the results of a large number of years. In S coast the RS data show that the average mean seasonal variation values in recent decades are similar to seasonal patterns found in both RS and ICOADS for other areas (NW and SW). Therefore, based on RS data, we can postulate about phenological changes in UPWI in S. In fact, in recent decades, individual monthly analyses reveal (slope of the linear regression analyses): (i) relaxation in UPWI in SW in specific winter months (February and Mars) and (ii) intensification of the UPWI in July to September summer months in SW and S coast. [22] found an increase of the SST in SW for the same period. This matches the present results in SW and also in S. Another finding supporting phenological UPWI shifts is the increase of the mean seasonal autumn UPWI values in S from downwelling conditions (ICOADAS: 1950-2010) to strong upwelling values.
In recent years the higher mean seasonal UPWI values are found in autumn in S. Moreover, comparing RS and ICOADAS average UPW monthly and seasonal values, results allow us to postulate that the slightly inter-annual increase rate of UPWI in NW and SW, namely in recent decades, are linked to increasing of upwelling intensity in autumn and winter in NW and winter in SW after the mid-1980s.
Upwelling long-term variability studies are controversial, both at a global or regional scale. This applies to [12] results that contrast with other studies after re-analysis of the same data for the same locals with different data sets [49] or many of the studies cited here for the Portuguese Iberian coast and the present work. In part, such differences are also the result of using different time series data analyses (time period), seasonal amalgamation or geographic constraints of the original time series. The question of whether long-term changes in UPWI are associated with inshore, offshore or both SST changes or to other related features (e.g., NAO or currents shifts) is a matter for future studies and analyses.
Conclusions
The analysis of SST series (Appendix A) suggests that interannual changes in both offshore and inshore areas were due to similar mechanisms which would be a support for the usage of UPWI as an indicator of upwelling. Since the 1950s, the upwelling in the Portuguese margin has experienced successive weakening periods. Such weakening lasted until the mid/late 1970s in the NW and SW but was prolonged for 20 years more in the S-until 1994. Afterwards, UPWI evolved in different ways: Global results show that:
(i) sudden, wide amplitude shifts frequently occur, namely in SW and S. These drops of the UPWI usually reach twice the mean UPWI during the previous/following period, (ii) These sudden shifts occur at a decadal time-scale, (iii) the consecutive intensification or weakening for UPWI shifts (cascading patterns) can last from decades, as in NW where consecutive shifts are more frequent, to more extended periods of more than 30 years, as in SW and S. This large periodicity suggests climatic variability, (iv) phenological changes depicted by the increases in UPWI rate are observed in SW and S during the summer of recent decades (RS: 1985 (RS: -2009 ).
Appendix A Figure A1 . Yearly time series means of Sea Surface Temperature (SST) between 1960 and 2010 using ICOASD data (long term data set). The Theil-Sen estimator [50, 51] was used to investigate and quantify monotonic trends in time series observations. The estimator fits a linear regression on the median of data and hence is less sensitive to outliers, which makes it a more robust fit for climate data. The regressions were calculated using the trend R package [52] Figure A1 . Yearly time series means of Sea Surface Temperature (SST) between 1960 and 2010 using ICOASD data (long term data set). The Theil-Sen estimator [50, 51] was used to investigate and quantify monotonic trends in time series observations. The estimator fits a linear regression on the median of data and hence is less sensitive to outliers, which makes it a more robust fit for climate data. The regressions were calculated using the trend R package [52] Appendix B Table A3 . DFA results for evaluation of the trends among areas in each datasets (ICOADS and RS) for the monthly UPW mean values with a symmetrical matrix (see Figure 2) . If the canonical correlation values (numeric value provided in table to each time-series) are higher or lower than 0.5 in absolute value than the time series correlate significantly with the common trend. The AICs value of the best model fit is provided in table, in this case the best model (lowest AICs) was for 1-common trend. Table A4 . DFA results for evaluation of the trends among datasets (ICOADS and RS) in each area for the monthly UPW mean values with a diagonal matrix model (see Figure 2) . If the canonical correlation values (numeric value provided in table to each time-series) are higher or lower than 0.5 in absolute value than the time series correlate significantly with the common trend. The AICs value of the best model fit is provided in table, in this case the best model (lowest AICs) was for 1-common trend. Table A6 . DFA results for evaluation of the trends among datasets (ICOADS and RS) in each area for the annual UPW mean values with a diagonal matrix model (see Figure 4) . If the canonical correlation values (numeric value provided in table to each time-series) are higher or lower than 0.5 in absolute value than the time series correlate significantly with the common trend. The AICs value of the best model fit is provided in Table A7 . DFA results for evaluation of the trends among areas in each datasets (ICOADS and RS) for the annual UPW slopes of the linear regression with a diagonal matrix model (see Figure 5) . If the canonical correlation values (numeric value provided in table to each time-series) are higher or lower than 0.5 in absolute value than the time series correlate significantly with the common trend. The AICs value of the best model fit is provided in table, in this case the best model (lowest AICs) was for 1-common trend. Table A8 . DFA results for evaluation of the trends among datasets (ICOADS and RS) in each area for the annual UPW slopes of the linear regression with a diagonal matrix model (see Figure 5) . If the canonical correlation values (numeric value provided in table to each time-series) are higher or lower than 0.5 in absolute value than the time series correlate significantly with the common trend. The AICs value of the best model fit is provided in 
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